The first price listed is for individual UW-Madison faculty, staff, or students, as well as clients unaffiliated with UW-Madison. The second (discounted) price is for UW-Madison departments, other UW System campuses, and other Wisconsin state agencies.

**DIGITIZING AUDIO AND VIDEO**

Audio: audio cassette, 33 and 45rpm vinyl records, microcassette

Video: VHS, Betamax, U-Matic, Hi8, Digital8, MiniDV

(digitization only, no editing included)

$22/15 per hour captured, 1/2 hour minimum per tape

(If RADD cannot play or digitize your original, you will not be charged. If partial capture is possible, you will be charged for the amount of time captured, subject to the 1/2-hour minimum.)

**DIGITIZING 35mm SLIDES AND NEGATIVES**

$1.00/.75 per image

**DIGITAL DATA RECOVERY**

5.25” and 3.5” floppies, Zip/Jaz disks, IMation SuperDisks

Disk testing: $5.50/3.25 per item

Data recovery: $44/30 per item

(If RADD cannot read your disk, you pay only the testing charge.)

Hard drives

Media testing: $11/7.50 per drive

Data recovery: $88/60 per drive

(If RADD cannot read your drive, you pay only the testing charge.)

**BOOK SCANNING**

(no cropping, deskewing, or other image manipulation included)

$22/15 per 100 photographed pages, 100-page minimum